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Brexit negotiations launched: choppy waters ahead 
or plain sailing?
On 29 March 2017, nine months after the UK’s Brexit referendum vote of 23 
June 2016, the UK Government gave notice of the UK’s intention to leave 
the European Union in accordance with Article 50(2) of the Treaty on the 
European Union. The notification took the form of a six page letter, which was 
given by Sir Tim Barrow (Britain’s ambassador to the EU) to Donald Tusk (the 
EU Council president). The Brexit process is now formally under way.

What is coming next? The UK and the EU will have two years to negotiate 
a withdrawal agreement (unless this timeframe is extended by agreement 
between the UK and EU Member States). For now, the UK remains part of 
the EU until exit. In practical terms, nothing has changed with the triggering 
of Article 50, except that the timetable has crystallised.

What do we know so far on the UK’s negotiating 
position? Since the UK Government will not seek 
membership of the EU single market, we are heading for 
a ‘hard Brexit’. The main points from the notice served 
under Article 50 are:

• The Government wants a ‘deep and special    
 partnership’ with the EU.

• The Government wants a bold and ambitious    
 comprehensive free trade agreement, and transitional  
 arrangements to enable a phased process of    
 implementation of the new relationship, to ensure   
 a smooth, orderly exit by giving businesses time to   
 plan and prepare.

• The Government acknowledges that failure to reach   
 an agreement in relation to the future relationship   
 prior to the UK’s departure would result in the UK and  
 the EU trading on World Trade Organisation Terms.

• The Government wants an early agreement on the   
 right of EU citizens living in the UK and those of   
 British nationals living in the EU. 
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Model 1
Bilateral accords and EFTA (European Free Trade Association)
• The UK could agree a set of bilateral agreements   
 governing access to the single market on a sector by   
 sector basis. It would not get full access to the internal   
 market but would also might not be required to comply with  
 EU law except in relation to exports and investments into  
 the EU. The UK could also become a member of EFTA.
• Switzerland is a member of EFTA and has negotiated a   
 special relationship with the EU through various bilateral  
 accords and trade treaties.

Model 3
WTO (World Trade Organisation)
• The UK could rely on existing World Trade Organisation  
 rules and there would be no negotiations for new   
 agreements between the EU and the UK. The UK would  
 gain full autonomy over its trade policy.
• China joined the World Trade Organisation in 2001 after  
 15 years of negotiation. China is currently the EU’s   
 biggest trading partner after the US.

Model 2
FTA (Free Trade Agreement)
• The UK could reach its own free trade agreement with the  
 EU. This could lead to a single comprehensive deal rather  
 than piecemeal agreements.
• Mexico has a free trade agreement in place with the EU  
 for goods and services. The EU is currently Mexico’s   
 largest export market after the US.

Example Switzerland

Example Mexico

Example China

“      
   ”

If we leave the 
European Union 
without an 
agreement the 
default position 
is that we would 
have to trade 
on World Trade 
Organisation 
terms.
- UK Government Article 50 Letter
  March 2017

Possible scenarios UK / EU relationship post Brexit
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Preparing for Brexit
Despite this period of uncertainty, 
businesses will need to begin 
preparing for Brexit and looking 
at its potential impact on their 
operations. Practical steps might 
include:

• Pulling together a Brexit   
 taskforce to gather important  
 information throughout the   
 business.

• Analysing the potential impact  
 of Brexit on the business   
 and your proposed response  
 scenarios.

• Looking for potential    
 opportunities as well as   
 threats facing your business.

• Preparing a detailed plan of   
 action.

Our business lawyers are 
available to help stimulate 
discussion and debate by your 
Brexit taskforce. Please contact 
Trudy Feaster-Gee (Partner, 
Barrister), Shaukat Ali (Director) 
or your usual contact at Walker 
Morris.

“      
   ”

Britain is leaving the 
European Union.
- Theresa May’s House of Commons Statement
  March 2017
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Our Walker Morris Brexit Group of specialists can support 
you through this process and have prepared a number of 
guides to examine the possible effects on your business.

• EU citizens, ‘settled status’ and Brexit

• Brexit Competition Law Working Group: report on Brexit and   
 competition policy

• Pan-European litigation after Brexit: A return of the Italian torpedo

• Brexit: Government publishes the Great Repeal Bill White Paper

• Brexit: the Government triggers Article 50

• Brexit Update

• Brexit and GMPs: the equalisation conundrum

• Supreme Court judgment: Parliamentary approval is needed to   
 trigger Brexit

• Prime Minister’s speech on the UK’s negotiating objectives

• Article 50 notification: High Court rules that parliamentary    
 approval is required for the UK to withdraw from the EU

• Intellectual Property Rights: Impact of Brexit

• An employers’ guide to handling post-Brexit workplace tensions

• Public Procurement

• The impact of the vote to leave the EU on the energy sector

• Will Brexit affect choice of English law and jurisdiction clauses?

• What does Brexit mean for planning and environmental law?

• The implications of the vote to leave on the UK’s financial    
 services industry?

• The implications for data protection

• Implications for competition law

• The implications of the vote to leave the EU for intellectual   
 property laws

• What does this mean for employment law and HR?

WM Brexit
WM LinkedIn Brexit
#WMBrexit
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https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/employment-briefing-july-2017/eu-citizens-settled-status-brexit/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/brexit-competition-law-working-group-report-brexit-competition-policy/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/brexit-competition-law-working-group-report-brexit-competition-policy/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/pan-european-litigation-brexit-return-italian-torpedo/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/brexit-government-publishes-great-repeal-bill-white-paper/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/brexit-government-triggers-article-50/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/brexit-update/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/brexit-gmps-equalisation-conundrum/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/supreme-court-judgment-parliamentary-approval-needed-trigger-brexit/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/supreme-court-judgment-parliamentary-approval-needed-trigger-brexit/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/brexit-prime-ministers-speech-uks-negotiating-objectives/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/article-50-notification-high-court-rules-parliamentary-approval-required-uk-withdraw-eu/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/article-50-notification-high-court-rules-parliamentary-approval-required-uk-withdraw-eu/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/intellectual-property-rights-impact-brexit/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/employers-guide-handling-post-brexit-workplace-tensions/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/brexit-public-procurement/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/brexit-impact-vote-leave-eu-energy-sector/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/brexit-will-brexit-affect-choice-english-law-jurisdiction-clauses/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/brexit-mean-planning-environmental-law/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/brexit-implications-vote-leave-uks-financial-services-industry/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/brexit-implications-vote-leave-uks-financial-services-industry/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/brexit-implications-data-protection/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/brexit-implications-competition-law/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/implications-vote-leave-eu-intellectual-property-laws/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/implications-vote-leave-eu-intellectual-property-laws/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/uk-brexit-mean-employment-law-hr/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/brexit-what-now/
https://www.walkermorris.co.uk/publications/brexit/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/brexit-legal-updates
https://twitter.com/hashtag/wmbrexit

